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Industrial
Ranch Wagon took over the top

spot with 18 points when it won 3
from Cash Register last week,

breaking the tie between the two
in second place

with 17 after winning 3 from H. L.

Cash Register dropped to
third, tied with Parker who copped

teams. Lads’ is

Legion.

3 from Steele's.

Leading scorer for the might

was Al Wendell of Tim's with

200 (570). Boston hit 212,
Sutton 203, Tony Bonomo 230,

Carriero 204 and Morreale 214.

Davis’ Market still holds agood |

* Jead in first place even though the |

team lost 3 to St. Therese’s last | of 167-175 (497).
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Bowling News
"by Doris R. Mallin

man’s and taking honors for
the night was Helen Bonomo

with 165-201-197 (563). An-
other 500 series was posted by
Jewell Thompson of Garrity.
Jewell rolled 167-188 (514).

Jean Agnew set the pace for Apex

, with 179-180 (497). Jean Piech was
top scorer for Meneguzzo's with

175 (479) and Julie Kriel led Citgo
with 160-160 (467).

Jean Piech was the leading

scorer last week when she

posted 209-169 (537). Jean

Agnew piled up games of 177-

191 for a 501 series.
Helen Bonomo had a nice series

Jewell Thompson

 
week. Davis’ has 13 points. Natona | chalked up 200 (488).
and Town House are tied with 9 | Top games were posted by Flo
each after Town House lost 3 to| Allabaugh, Edie Shaffer, Tina Rus-

Merrimakers.and Natona dropped 3| sell, Carolyn Purvin, Marilyn Mor-

to Fino’s.

- have 9 each. Cook’s lost all 4 to
Suburban Dairy.

Roberts led Suburban to vic-
tory and copped individual

scoring honors whem he piled
up 204-202-204 (610). His
teammate, Kundrat, turned im

207 (580). Al Wendell led
Cook’s with 205 (593).

Also in the upper 500’s were Rich

Bonomo with 223 (574);
with 209 (567); Dave Eddy hitting

237 (563), Glasser, 206 (563) and

Joseph 241 (568). Joseph's 241

game was also tops for the night. | and Limeys by 1 point. They head |
The week before, Charles Ber-

key's 231 (612) series was high as

Cook’s and Merrimakers | ris. Friday night, single games over
| 160 were turned in by Ruth Stair,
| Jean Miller, Della Belles, Edie Shaf-

fer, Theresa Thompson, Doris Nafus,

| Doris Amos and Marilyn Morris.
| Sunday Night Mixed
| Jack Stanley led the scoring last
{ Sunday with 206-209 (559) for

| Lacers; Bob Maturi had 190 (546)

| for Sharpies. Leading the girls were
| Jane Maturi with 172-162 (456) for

Michael | Rowdy 4 and Grace Wilson with |
| 172 (455) for Sharpies.
| Dallas Woman’s Club
|" Scots have the edge over Finns

| the league with 10 points, sharing

| the limelight last week with Aussies

he shared honors with Dave Eddy when Limeys hit 594 in one game

@ who high single game of 237 and and Aussies had 1671 total pins.
rolled a 594 series. | Alice Turk topped the scoring

N

 

Catering and are tied with 16 points |
each.

Leo Yamkoski, setting the
pace for Disque’s, led the scor-

ing with 236-200 (609). His
teammates chipped in 251

(579), Paul Kamont; 206
(574), Bonomo; and 205 (573),  Nick Stredny.

Dick Ide led Gavy’s to a 4 point |

win from Henry's with 211-232;

(608). Arlic Vanderhoff, with 214 |
(573); D. Leary hitting 210 (565) |
and B. Roberts on 203 (562) joined |
forces for Brothers 4 and took all|
4 from Williams. They also won |

team honors with 3038 total pins.|

Harold Kocher led Bolton's with |

234 (561); Bob Maturi had 212 |
(568) for Shadyside.

Crewn Major |

Automatic Cigarette is leading |

the lineup by 5 points. In second |

place, with 16 points each, are Mi- |

| chael’s, Monk's and Shavertown |

Lumber. Birth’'s has 15. Another|
tie exists between American Legion |

and Wesley's, 14 pointseach. Dal- |

las Dairy has 13, Dallas Nursery 12,|

Bill's 11 and West Side Novelty and |

Dallas Shopping 10 each. Two or |

three weeks from now, any one of |

the 12 teams could be on top.

Top scorer of the night was J.|

Bolton with 200-237 (631) for |
| Birth’s Esso. Amby Vida turned in |

| a 245-214 (623) for Wesleys; Frank |

Kardell led Dallas Nursery with |
202-225 (622); Harold Kocher, Sr. |
posted 234-202 (620) for Dallas |
Dairy; “Val Zieminski hit 225-213 |

(617) for West Side Novelty and

| Tony Pineno paced Automatic Ciga- |

 

 

Also hitting in the 600’s was Joe | with 199-179 (516) and Stella Bul- | rette with 604.
Shemanski with 203-222 ((602).
Harris rolled 202-204 (578); Chacko

hit 213 (572); Sigel had 212-201

a) and Fred Adams posted 203-

2
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00 (570).
Imperialettes
Meneguzzo won 3 points from

Citgo and holds the lead by them-
selves with 14 points.

Elston’s are tied with 11 points each
after Garrity lost 3 to Apex and Payne are tied. with 17 in third | 212
Elston’s lost all 4 to Gordon's. Good-

man and Gordon are tied with 10

each; Goodman split with O’Malia.

Apex has 9, O'Malia 8 and Citgo 7.

ford pested a big 203. Anne Jor-
dan hit 179.

| Neighberhceod

| Disque Funeral has moved out in

| front again with 25 points, getting

| a firmer grip on the spot with 4
| more from Bolton's last week. Gor-
| don’s lost a little ground when they

Garrity and | lost all 4 to Klass Motors and Payne '

| lost 3 to Stonehurst. Gordon and

place. Code’s copped 3% from Mc-

| Creary and holds second place with

[17 Ye. ;
| Dodson and Sheldon each won 3

Setting the pace for Good- from Shadyside Dairy and Columbia
 

* 4-position heat selector
* 2 drying cycles
* Biggest fan, lint screen

* 5 Year Warranty

year).

Model DEG-1220

Fully Installed

Against defects in material and workman-
b ship plus 2-year warranty on motor (cus-

tomers to pay labor charges after first

 

   

 

  
STOP 'N DRY

No-tumble drying action lets
you dry silks, woolens, shoes
—nmost anything that can be |
set on (or hang from) special
drying rack.

 

    

 

    

  

 

   

   

 

  

    

 

TUMBLE DRY
Big 6 cu. ft. drum gives big
loads more room to tumble
in; gets clothes uniformly
dry and wrinkle-free.

$148.
Yearsfrom now you'll be lad t's
NORGE]

  

E%

NO EXTRA COSTFOR STOP 'N DRY FEATURE!

SWITCH ON
“Instant Sunshine”

With This NORGE

ELECTRIC DRYER

FREE COMPLETE

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

WITH 3 WIRE SERVICE

ON UGI LINES

SAVE UP TO §100
This offer ends

MARCH 31, 1966

5-Year Warranty onall

NORGE ELECTRIC DRYERS

KATYL T-V
Memorial Highway

DALLAS

 

| Several series in the 590’s were

posted. Bob Moore hit 214-210

| (594); Nick Stredny had 218 (590); |

| Ted Kostrobala rolled 215 (597); |
{Chuck Glasser scored 203-200
(595); Mike Gorey chalked up 236

1:¢595).
Dave Eddy had 213 (587); Char- |

i les. Nafus 210-204 (584); Charles

Berkey 214 (581); Arlie Vianderhoff|
(578); Harold Bennett 213!

(575); Jack Trudnak (564); Paul

Kamont 212 (560); Nick Buynak

226 (563). |
Wesley's posted high game of

1004 and Dallas Dairy toppled 2820

 

 

total pins.
Community Service i

Besecker’s took over the top

place Monday night when they won
| 3 points from Guyette and Harter’s |

| Dairy lost 3 to Automatic Cigarette. |

| Besecker’s has 16, points, Harter’s |

15%, Automatic 14 and Stanton’s, |

with 3 from Boyd White, has 13. |
Leading scorers were Ted Kostro- |

bala with 198 (553); C. DeGiosa |

234.: (551); D. Peterson 202, T.|

Hazinski 202 and P. Pryor 200. {

Hitting in the 200’s for the two |

| week period were Bojarcheck, |

| Monte, Memory, Maculis, Bialogo-
| wicz, Bonfig, Tomasak, Shaw, Tru- |

| dnak, Kravitz, Tittotson, Reese and |

| Hudak.
Leading scorer for the night

| was T. Hazinski with 224 (579)
| for Stanton. Bob Anderson had |

212. Sekera and Komsavage hit |

|

{

 

216 amd 218 for Harter’s; Roth |
led White’s with 206; Kardell,
Besecker's, had 211 and
Schuster with 224 and DiGiosa,

201 paced Automatic.

The death rate from uterine
8 cancer, once the leading cause of

| cancer deaths in women, has de- |

clined 50 per cent in the past 25
| years. The main reason for this

decline, reports the American Can-|
cer Society, is that more women|
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Turkey For Sale

 

The members of the Dallas Rotary

Club are busily engaged these days

in preparations for their annual

traditional turkey dinner to be held
on Saturday, February 26th at the
Dallas Senior High School, serving

commencing at 4:30 p.m.

Dallas Rotarians prepare the meal|

 
sale in conjunction with the dinner
and housewives will be able to buy

many goodies for their families.

The Club has been divided into
two competing sales groups with

 

| ent reason, their

 

College

From Buttered Steps
to Foggy Rooms

There is an off-campus girls’ resi-
dence house at BSC in which there

is never a dull moment. The name

of this place is Davis House. You

may remember that in one of my earlier columns I told you about the |

| girl in Davis House who accidently

| spilled butter on the steps, and

after cleaning it up, she posted a

| sign which read, “Caution — These

steps freshly buttered.”

Well, many other interesting and

exciting things take place at Davis

House. For example, there was the

night the fog rolled into Bobbie Lou

Cramer's room. Bobbie Lou and

her roommate Cheryl Hawter were

calmly studying in their room one
night when suddenly, for no appar-

radiator

| spouting off — literally! The radia-

tor just started spraying water into

the air. Fascinated by this mar-

velous phenomenon, Bobbie Lou

and Cheryl sat there for quite a

| while watching their talented radia-
| tor. After about 30 minutes, a ra-
i ther light fog was beginning to
| form. Then the JRA (that stands

| for Junior Resident Advisor, and is

| pronounced j-r-a) (it means she's

in charge) walked in. She stood

| there for a moment, and then two

| things happened — first, the JRA’s

i hair went straight, and second, the

the winners to be treated to a steak |
| dinner, while the losers eat beans. |

Shown above, left to right, is

and serve it with a great deal of Nelson Wilson of Demunds Road

finesse having operated this com- | being approached by Rotarians John

munity activity for the past twenty | Konsavage and Joseph Sekara for

years.
this social event each year.

Local folks look forward to ticket sales, as the latter gentle-
| men do not particularly care for

  

Tem Says “Thank You”
February 6, 1966

Special to the Dallas Kiwa-

nis Club and people of the
Dallas Area.

It is certainly a great homor

that you have bestowed upon
me. I have always tried to repre-

sent the Dallas Area as best as

I could, and I enjoyed playing

my high school basketball at Dal-
las Semior High. The years I

spent there and the friendships I

made will always . follow. me
throughout my life.

Seeing so many of you at the
Maryland game and veceiving the

watch in the ceremony after-

wards, was evidence of the great

friendship which is so abundant
in our town. I only hope that in

the future I can continue to

bring to Dallas the best possible

recognition and maintain the
fine reputation of our com-

munity.

Once again 1 want to thank

everyone that came to Maryland

and send my most heart-felt ap-

preciation for the token of your

friendship. :

Sincerely,

Tom Gauntlett 

Rotary Anns will conduct a bake beans.

Dallas Matmen
Host Final Meet

by Doris

The wrestling team of Dallas

Senior High Schoo] will play host to

season. At this writing, Hanover

is undefeated and Dallas has suf-

fered only one loss, to Kingston.

Anything can happen! I, for one,

hope for the best! Our Dallas boys

 

| JRA screamed, “Good heavens,
what's happening in here?”

“Well,” Bobbie replied, “if I

didn’t know better, I'd say there

was a high pressure system develop-

| ing. But, actually, I think there's

something, wrong with the radia-
tor.” Clever kid, that Bobbie Lou!

“Well, good grief. We've got to
do something.

“Why don’t we call the coast-

guard ” Cheryl suggested.

Not. thinking too much of this

idea, the JRA ran out of the room

and out to the front porch. Un- |

fortunately, there was an innocent

| bystander named Doug standing on
| the porch talking to a sweet young |

| immediately.”

thing.

“Doug,” JRA said, “Come in here

Naturally,

| stunned Doug slightly, as it is not

| an ‘accepted tradition for a JRA to

| invite guys into these places! There-

Hanover’s team Saturday night for
the last meet of the offical league |

fore, Doug stared at her with his

mouth hanging open while the JRA |

grabbed his arm, pulled him into

the house, and led him to Bobbie

Lou's room. :

coaches are to be commended. Last,

but not least, the spirit of their

followers can not be surpassed by|
that of any other sport at the]

school. The fans are loyal and even

BY BRUCE HOPKINS

| anymore,

began |

this |

Bound

“Oh hi, Doug.” Bobbie Lou said

nonchalantly. “Close your mouth,

and fix our radiator.” Still quite

bewildered, Doug closéd his mouth
and looked at the radiator. “Is

there something wrong with it?”
he asked.

“Doug,” she replied, ‘visibility in

here is zero, and you want to know

is there something wrong with the
radiator ?”’

So Doug walked over and turned

this little knob on the radiator, and

it immediately stopped spraying.

“Thanks, Doug.” Bobbie Lou said.

“You can leave now.” He did. But,|

it's a funny thing, whenever you

mention Davis House around Doug

he starts shaking all |

 

over!

I guess you sort of got the point

about there never being a dull me-

ment at Davis House, huh? Well,

it sure is a nice place to visit, but

I don't know as I'd want to live

there. Now, wait, on second

| thought . . .

A Picnic With The Lettermen

It will be a big weekend at BSC

this weekend. The Bloomsburg

Players gave their first performance

of Picnic last night, and will con-

tinue performances tonight and

Saturday. The play will not be
given on Friday night, as an wup-

and-coming young singing group

known as the Lettermen will be

giving a concert on campus! We are

all looking forward to seeing the

Lettermen tomorrow night.

Meanwhile, back to Picnic. The

play, written by William Inge. won

the Pulitzer Prize for drama during

the 1952-53 season, and is the third

Players’ production of the year.

Curtain time for the remaining two

| performances is 8:15 p.m.
S’long

‘Well, that takes care of the news

for this week. Behave yourselves

and for goodness sake, remember

the Alamo.

Lake-Lehman Schedule
The Lake-Lehman basketball

team will host Wilkes-Barre Town-
ship Friday night. The Knights lost

to Dallas last Tuesday, 97-51. They |

travelled to Wyoming Seminary last |
night. {

The Matmen defeated Clarks-
Summit last Thursday with a score |
of 44-11. Pins were made by Chip

| and Ron Sorber, Kent and Terry |

| Jones, Donny Spencer, Marty Cipol- |

la and Tom Lamoreaux. |
The Knights copped the Saturday |

night meet at Plymouth by a final |

score of 33-12. Tom Lamoreaux |

again pinned his man. Seven other |
can win! But, if they don't, they | though many of the adults do not team members decisioned their cp- | N .
have come a long way in the few have children in school, they attend ponents. TUNKHANNOCK
years there have been wrestling every meet. I say, “Three cheers The grapplers will travel to om 2
teams at Dallas High School. They for team, coaches and fans, no mat- Meyers Saturday evening for their | 7

| have done a terrific job and the ter what the outcome!” last meet of the season. f

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Dallas To Play
Sailors At Home

The Dallas Senior High basket-1
| ball team will host Swoyersville to-;
morrow night at the Dallas High?
School gym. Tickets will be sold,
in advance today and tomorrow,
February 17 and 18 at the
school, and will ‘be available at they
door only if the advance sale d
not fill the limited capacity of the:
gymnasium. : 4

The game is expected to be a
exciting one and will probably des
termine the second half champion-

first half.

The Mountaineers will travel
Crestwood Tuesday for the last lea-,
gue game of the season.

in aclose game, 59-56, during ii

— READ THE TRADING POST

GAY-MURRAY 
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Dallas defeated the Sailos

 

SIR!

 

HAVE YOU

EVER SEEN

A 4 GUAGE

Double Muzzle

LOADING

SHOTGUN?

You can see

one if youll

just stop in

during our

ANTIQUE
GUN SHOW
NEXT WEEK

COMPANY

  

  
 
 

are having the simple, painless Pap

test which can detect uterine can-

cer in its early, curable stages.

OIL DELIVERY
- WORRIES ? 7?

— Gone In A Snap!

 

‘WHEN YOU CALL
1117
 

HOME FUEL CORP.
324 DENNISON STREET

Swoyersville      
 

 HARVEYS LAKE

 

  

 

  
   

witha FLAMELESS ELECTRIC
WASHER & DRYER
Waltz your way one step closerto the joy of total electric living

with an easy-going flameless washer-dryer. Doing laundry the

electric way is wonderfully convenient.

Reddy gives you washday freedom... he banishes worry by making

you completely independent of weather conditions. A modern

electric washer-dryer is a good investment in better clothes care

and longer wear. The cleaning action is gentle, and it leaves no

odor on your clothes. And. ..an electric washer-dryer costs less

to buy, install and maintain.

See your appliance dealer now for your electric washer-dryer.

Launder electrically... its carefree!

 

“Lighting The Back Mountain Area Since 1922”
DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA 18612e 717 == 6741071

LIGHT COMPANY  


